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Hello!! Thank you so much for writing to me! We are excited to be connected to the Michigan District this year! I am
unsure if the information you received about us is up to date or not. So, here is some basic info:
Josh and Shannon Herndon, Anniversary October 11th
Karis Herndon, age 9, Birthday October 16th
Kaeden Herndon, age 7, Birthday June 22nd
Current address:
Calle Talavera 4, 2B
Illescas, 45200
SPAIN
You can find us on Facebook: Joshua Herndon or Shannon Grigory Herndon
Sometimes people ask about sending care packages or gifts. Care packages can be expensive to send. If a church
decides to send one anyways, there are some items that we can't get in Spain that would be fun to get! We would
enjoy: peanut butter, chocolate chips, brown sugar, French Vanilla or Vanilla Caramel powdered coffee creamer,
Froot Loops (generic is just fine), taco seasoning. Those are just some items we enjoy and can't get.
Another thing that is fun for us to receive from churches is Starbucks gift cards or other gift cards to restaurants. We
can't use them here in Spain, but we hold onto them and use them when we are on home assignment! Last time we
were on home assignment, we had gift cards saved and were able to have treats while on the road at no cost. It
was a HUGE blessing to us! When missionaries are on the road for home assignment, food and snacks start to add
up. Gift cards are amazing and allow us to be less stressed financially. Josh also enjoys iTunes gift cards because
he uses them to buy e-books for different ministries and study.
Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or would like more information! We love to be in
contact with our LINKS churches!
Shannon Herndon
[Quoted text hidden]

-Shannon Herndon
Western Mediterranean Field
shannonherndon.blogspot.com
www.herndonmissions.com
Skype: herndon_family
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